Committee on Commerce

Notice of Committee Meeting

Will meet at: 9:30 am  Date: April 26, 2010

Location: Committee Room 1

Remarks:

HB 206  FANNIN

BUILDING CODES  Provides for changes to the
La. State Uniform Construction Code

HB 435  PUGH

REAL ESTATE/COMMISSION  Authorizes
additional uses for monies in the Real Estate
Research and Education Fund

HB 697  RICHARDSON

HOUSING/MANUFACTURED  Provides relative
to manufactured housing

HB 700  HAZEL

BUILDING CODES  Exempts church camps from
enforcement of building code standards

HB 792  RICHMOND

MORTGAGES  Provides for regulation of reverse
mortgage lending

HB 922  PERRY

TIME/DAYLIGHT SAVING  Adopts daylight
saving time as the standard time

HB 989  STIAES

COUNSELORS  Provides relative to Licensed
Marriage and Family Therapists

HB 1058  GREENE

MTR VEHICLE/DEALERS  Requires motor
vehicle dealers to disclose, in writing, the nature of
certain fees charged upon the sale of a vehicle

HB 1089  ELLINGTON

MFG/MARINE PRODUCTS  Provides relative to
the repurchase of marine products

HB 1130  HARRISON

ANIMALS/HORSES  Creates the Louisiana
Performance Horse Promotion Act

HB 1151  JOHNSON

CONSUMERS/PROTECTION  Requires that a
notice of recall be given to a prospective buyer prior
to the purchase of a new vehicle

HB 1189  WADDELL

MOTOR VEHICLES  Provides relative to the La.
Used Motor Vehicle Commission

HCR 99  GUILLORY

TELEVISION/EDUCATIONAL  Urges and
requests all cable and satellite television providers
to provide access to all three La. Public
Broadcasting channels

___________________________________________
Jeffery "Jeff" J. Arnold
CHAIRMAN